CDAC Meeting Agenda

Date: Wednesday, October 16, 2013
Time: 10:00 a.m. to noon
Location: College of Education, Tech building, room 130

Agenda:
1) Approval of the minutes from our August 23rd meeting. Minutes are attached to this email
2) Mid Regional Council of Governments (MRCOG) UNM/CNM Transportation study
   • Approximate time: 45 minutes
3) Popejoy Hall donor lounge: Bob Doran
   • Approximate time: 15 minutes
4) Higher Education Department meeting report: Melissa Vargas & Steven Yourstone
   • Approximate time: 15 minutes
5) Comments on the SMLC phase 2 project
   • Approximate time: 10 minutes
6) Comments on the digital signage project
   • Approximate time: 10 minutes
7) Lighting and safety on key pedestrian/vehicle pathways on campus: Steven Yourstone
   • Approximate time: 10 minutes